Wood-framed buildings are considered to have low energy consumption since their construction mode generally gives high U-values and limited thermal bridges. Although the construction mode results in low heating consumption, the lack of storage capacity in the internal walls makes passive cooling designs such as night ventilation inappropriate. Consequently, the interior is subject to considerable temperature swings and higher temperatures than those of buildings with more massive internal surfaces. This paper investigates the possibility of reducing the energy used for cooling buildings by linking a so-called "phase-shifter" air/mass system to the HVAC system. This system is capable to restore the night cooling potential in the daytime by shifting the input temperature oscillation to around half a day, whereas temperature swing is conserved. The numerical model implemented on the SimSpark platform has been validated against the analytical solution for the constant airflow and harmonic temperature profile; then experimental data (obtained from the full-scale prototype designed and installed at the CSTB) has been used to assess its predictive capability with non-constant airflow. Using reduced ventilation periods has been numerically studied regarding environmental air resource and thermal storage efficiently of the system. The size and electricity consumption were optimized by this way. A comfort analysis was carried out on an experimental building with very high energy efficiency (INCA, INES, Le Bourget-du-Lac, France) based on the EN ISO 15251 adaptive model. Energy building simulations demonstrate that associating a phase-shifter to a low-inertia building gives it similar internal conditions to those of a more massive night-ventilated structure. Furthermore the proposed optimization greatly reduces the size of the system (by 30%) and the electricity consumption (by at least 38%) while the temperature is out of the comfort range for an extra 5% of the time.
Introduction
ies active ventilation inside air gap of a double wall with high thermal inertia. Other 23 techniques remained the structure of the building unchanged but storing and extracting 24 the cold needed electric fan. As an alternative of positioning the thermal mass in the 25 walls, it could be introduced into the ventilation system. Heat thermal energy storage 26 unit (HTES) is a similar free-cooling system to the one studied in this paper. Storage 27 medium could be in the form of latent and sensible energy type [12, 13, 14] or solely sen-28 sible [15] . Earth-to-air heat exchanger (EAHE) is also introduced in the building HVAC 29 system and act as a pre-heating and free-cooling unit. According to the classification of 30 Givoni [4] , EAHE differs from HTES by the source of energy. The main defects of the 31 EAHE from HTES are the areas of land it occupies, the cost of the installation, vapor 32 condensation discharge from EAHE and possibility of fatal microorganisms cultivate [16] .
34
The research proposed here differs from previous work on heat thermal energy storage 35 unit and summer comfort in lightweight building's from:
36
• The so called "phase shifter" is a new type of HTES that allows shifting the tem-37 perature oscillation half-day with almost no dampening [17] . This system has been 38 seldom studied so far.
39
• We studied the behavior of the system when the airflow was intermittent. The 40 impacts of the type of operating mode on its dimensions as well as the reported 41 cooling potential were quantified.
42
• The coupling of the system with a lightweight building was simulated to evaluated 43 the service provided in both operating mode. Their behaviors were compared to 44 that of a heavy building ventilated at night. 
59
• The void fraction defined as η = (1 − V m /V ).
60
• The volume of air on filled duct, V a = ηV .
61
• The equivalent thickness of the storage element r m = V m /S m .
62
• Constant airflow, duct section and void fraction which yields the free and interstitial 
65
• The convective heat exchange between air and storage material, h o .
66
• The unitary periodic storage capacity, k o = ωC pm ρ m r m .
67
• Air specific thermal capacity C pa , air mass per volume ρ a , material specific thermal 68 capacity C pm and material mass per volume ρ m .
69

//Figure2//
70
The two-phase model is based on the following assumptions:
71
• Temperature in each storage element T m is homogeneous (lumped capacity model).
72
• The arrangement of the storage elements, airflow and convective coefficient are 73 independent of the cross-section and along the length of the system.
74
• Axial heat transfer is negligible.
75
• The ducting is totally adiabatic.
76
These assumptions lead to the two-phase Schumann model [18] in which the energy 77 balance on air and on material is represented by the following equations:
In the case of harmonic excitation T ps|x=0 (t) = A cos(ωt) , Hollmuller et al. [19] 79 proposes a solution in a permanent regime, where T ps|x gives air temperature at distance 80
x from the system inlet and A the amplitude of the harmonic signal :
with
For common storage material with high capacity compared to air (Cp a ρ a ≪ Cp m ρ m )
82
and low unitary periodic storage capacity in relation to convective exchange (
phase-shift and amplitude-transmission are expressed as:
Currently, very few studies [20, 21] 
SimSpark implementation
91
To assess the energy behavior of the system with no constant airflow and no harmonic 92 solicitation, the Schumann model can be solved numerically by using the finite volume 93 method with the solver Spark [22] . Equations for the i th control volume are as follows:
T ei and T si represent respectively the inlet and the outlet air temperature of the 95 i th control volume, T ai the mean air temperature and T mi the particle temperature. The and parameters of the model are: 
Numerical versus analytical solutions
101
To confirm that the implementation is correct and the discretization is sufficient, 
Experimental validation 156
The first step was to calibrate the model parameters for permanent airflow circulation. error between experimental and numerical output temperature using GenOpt [24] . as the output temperature is inferior to the reference and to the outside temperature. during which the temperature of the system outlet is lower than the exterior temperature.
225
The ventilation periods are based on the times of minimum and maximum daily higher than in the case of continuous ventilation.
230
An interesting result is that the reduction of the material storage quantities must be following, the four configurations are noted:
245
• C: Night-ventilated concrete structure,
246
• W: Night-ventilated wooden structure,
247
• W24: Identical to W but HVAC is associated with continually ventilated thermal 
252
The differences between C and W configurations are as follows:
253
• Inner wall layer: 15 cm heavy concrete instead of 1.3 cm plasterboard,
254
• First floor slab: 15 cm heavy concrete instead of 5 cm wood.
255
Year-round simulation was carried out using the meteorological data set of Chambery.
256
For each simulation, the systems were pre-simulated for a continuous and an intermit- 
Building test-case 268
The test case is shown in Fig.11 and the building has to have a cooling system.
309
The association of the low-inertia structure to the sensible storage unit results in a fresh air to give a lower internal temperature than that of the concrete building. Fig.13 presents overheating cumulated temperature considering occupancy hours. For tempera-318 tures higher than 27 o C, the distribution provided by the intermittent system is identical 319 to that of the continuously ventilated system. proposed by Givoni [30] , all presented on a single psychometric chart.
329
• EN ISO 7730: the conventional comfort model, with a physical approach, in-
330
volves the assumption that comfort can be derived from a human heat balance.
331
The comfort bounds are derived from the PMV and PPD equations which rep- 
335
The mean comfort temperature is approximately 25.
beyond which discomfort is assumed to occur for P P D < 6% and 1.5 o C tolerance 337 for P P D < 15%.
338
• ASHRAE Standard 55 also has a physical approach; the summer comfort zone spec- Table 1 . The following conclusion can be drawn from the comfort adaptive analysis:
372
• As previously indicated, the percentage of time during which comfort was not 373 achieved in the wooden building is considerable; it reaches 59% of the occupancy 374 period whereas it is only 11% for the high-mass structure, whose indoor climate 375 could be classed half of the time in the first category.
376
• The unsatisfactory period falls from 59% to 17% when W building is coupled to the 377 storage system. With the phase-shifting system, it is possible to achieve comparable 378 comfort conditions as to those of the concrete building: Cat1 (C: 48%, W24: 45% 
